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RUNNERS WILL NOT
GO TO WAKEFIELD

Snow Prevents Suburban Run-
Practice at the Field-Races'

Coming.

On account of the snow the cross-
country run will' not be held at Wake-
field today, as planned, and instead of
this the runners are to report at the
Field and take their work there. This
is an unfortunate time for the coach's
plans to be upset, as a week from to-
day the Inter-course race is run and
the 1914-1915 race, the climax of the
Spring cross-country season, follows
this on the next Saturday. This
means hard work for the runners dur-
ing the remaining two weeks. On this
coming Wednesday they will be sent
over the course at a rather stiff pace.
Those Freshmen whc take this run
will probably be excused from the
day's drill, Besides this run there
will be at least one day of road work,
which may mean a trip' to Coolidge
corner and back. The rest of the time
will be spent at the Field.

The entry books 'for the Inter-course
race will be placed in their accus-
tomed places the first part of this
coming week. Each man who wishes
to enter this race is to sign both his
name and course. At the end of the
time allowed for entrance the entries
will be looked ever and the men
grouped, three or four into teams rep-
resenting the general branches of
study at the Institute. These teams
are so arranged as to result in as
evenly matched teams as possible.
Every man who signs up is allowed
to run.

VIEWS OF EUROPE.

Professor Carver Will Address
Course III Men in Union.

There will be a meeting of the
Mining Engineering Society in the
Union at 8 o'clcck Wednesday even-
ing, March 27. Professor E. N.
Carver, Professor of Economics at
Harvard, will give a very interesting
account of his numerous travels
abroad. Refreshments will also be
served.

Professor Carver has made quite ex-
tensive tours throughout the British
Isles and all of Continental Europe,
and will be able to give a very de-
lightful talk on the scenery and cus.
toms of European countries. He will
take up in some detail the methods
of agriculture and the antique type of
implements still used in many com-
munities on the continent. His ad-
dress will be illustrated with a large
number of exceptionally fine slides
prepared by himself during the course
of his travels and including views of
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales.
and of Europe from Spain to Norway.
The talk will not in any way be
technical, but should be very interest-
ing, as Professor Carver has made a
thorough study of his subject.

CREW GETS TWO SHELLS.

The Crew maniagement has secured
two four-oar shells which the men
will try out Monday at the B. A. A.
boat house, under the direction of
Coach O'Leary. All candidates are
expected to leave their Monday after-
neon programs at the Cage-foi- Geer.

FRESHMAN DINNER
PROVES A SUCCESS

Well Planned Menu Brings
Forth Great Praise From

Everyone.

On Thursday evening the Class of
1915 held their annual dinner in the
Union dining room. Steward Colton
must have a warm spot in his heart
for the Freshman Class, for he
planned a banquet of an exceptionally
good quality, and all who attended
declare it to be the best the Unicn
has everl prepared. After the fellows
had had their fill of good things, G.
B. Hilton, the president of the class,
arose, and after a preliminary speech
touching upon the good fortune of hav-
ing been able to secure so many
popular speakers, intreduced Dean
Burton. The Dean's main point was,
that aside from the educational value
the fellows should receive from the
Institute, they should get the power
to rely on themselves in case of emer-
gency, and to learn to be independent.
because in future the engineer must
of necessity depend upon himself, and
net expect to have someone over him
at all times to tell him what to do.
For this reason the Institute' autlori-
ties make it a pcint to let the stu-
dents do practically as they please,
and the Dean said that in the future,
as the fellows progressed through
their college life, they would assume
as much responsibility as possible,
and in this way prepare for their life
wcrk.

I-Ie concluded his remarks by say.
ing that he considered the Class of
1915 very fortunate in entering the
Institute at this time, as it would
probably be the first class to go into
the NEW TECHNOLOGY, and even
though it may not have the oppor-
tunity of enjoying the privileges of
our new schcol, it will at least see
the buildings in all their glory.

The next speaker was Professor
Blachstein, who was introduced by the
President with the remark that since
a good story teller was always in de-
mand, he had immediately called upon
our worthy German Professor. Pro.
fessor Blachsteiu rose and said that

(Continued en Page 3.)

TECHNIQUE ELECTION.

At a meeting of the 1914 Electeral
Committee, Gordon W. White, a prom-
inent member of his class, was elected
Athletic Editor of Technique for the
coming year. Mr. White is a member
of the Institute Athletic Association
and was manager of his class relay
team last season.

Several names have been submitted
for the cffice of Grind Editor, and at
the next meeting, Monday, March
25th, the men will be voted upon.

POTENTIAL OF CELLS.

In the third of his series of lectures
on Electrolysis Professor Goodwin
discussed the seat of electrcmotive
force in a voltaic cell. He described
the theory advanced by Volta, which
accounts for the difference of piten-
tial arising from the contact of dis-
similar metals; Fahroni's theory that
the electromotive force resides at the
liquid juncticn; and finally, the mod-
ern theory. The latter was substan-
tiated by several very ingeniously ar-
ranged experiments which proved con-
clusively that the seat of electro-
motive force is at the junction of the
metal and the liquid.

T. C. A. TO HEAR A
CELEBRATED READER

Henry L. Southwick Will Recite
"The Rivals" in Union

Tonight.

Tonight the Christian Association
will hold its third social of the year-.
The first entertainment was the an-
nual reception to the Freshmen, and
at the second Professor Bates enter-
,ained the members by readings from
three different authors. This time the
Association has beel fortunate enough
to secure President Henry L. South- r
wick of Emerson College of Oratory
for the pri-ncil)al entertainer of the
evening. President Southwick will
read Brinsley Sheridan's play, "The
Rivals." The comedy is entertaining
enough in itself, even if poorly ren-
dered, fcr no one could possibly make
"Mrs. Malthrop" anything but funny.
The present speaker has won a repu-
tation which few readers of the coun-
try can match, and his rendering is
sure to be a masterpiece. Every mem-
ber who possibly can should l)e pres-
ent to hear him.

In the summer of 1906 President
Southwich, then Dean Southwick, was
on many of the Chautauqua programs,
and every manager- who had him on
a program tried to get him again. His
work is strictly classical, and so it is
all the more wonderful that his popu-
larity is so great.

Dr. S. Parker Cadman of Brooklyn,
himself one of the greatest speakers
of our time. said of him: "Dean Scuth-
wick's interpretation of the great
tragedies are the greatest that' I have
ever heard at any Chautauqua, and you
are to be congratulated on the oppor-
tunitv to hear so great an artist.'

ORCHESTRA NEEDS MEN.

Seven Places to Be Filled-New
Music Coming.

Thursday afternoon, the Orchesti-a
startcd rehearsing for the varlius
functions in which it is to take part,
with twenty men present. "Ilenty
VIII" Dances, numbers IV, V and VI,
were played, as the other music,
which was ordered from New York,
has not yet atr-tived. Mr. Eksergian,
the leader, was highly pleased with
1he results of the Orchestra's prac-
tice of this new number, since it is
ani exceptionally difficult selection.
atnd worthy of an orchestra of very
mitch better calibre than the Tech-
nology Orchestra.

At this rehearsal a committee was
appointed to look into the refusal of
the M[usical Clubs to allow the
Orchestra to play at the Spring con-
cert. and the niatter will soon be defi-
nitely decided upon.

It is a i-egrettable fact that not all
the men have shown il). and mhese
delinquents are urged to come out inm-
mediately, as it will soon be too late
to allow them to play at any of the
concerts. There are about seven more
men needed. and of cotrse the .first
ones to showiv utp will receive the first
chanie, and it is to be hoped that the
ncces:ary number will come out im-
mediately.

TENNIS COURT READY.

A new home plate and new bases
have been placed at the field. These
bases are made of the best malterial
obtainable. One tennis court is al-
ready marked off, and ready to play
on. Groundkeeper I-lines has the track
in excellent condition.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB'S
JOINT NIGHT SOCIAL

Representatives of Different
Countries to Depict

Customs.

The Cosmepolitan Club has again
come to the front with plans for en-
tertainments that are both uinique and
original. At a meeting of the mem-
bers of the club it was decided to hold'
a joint eatertainmeni Saturday even-
ing, March 30th. in the Union. Each
chairmai is to arrange some special
feature for the evening's program,
and every meml)er is to- co-operate to
make the venture a success.

Mi-. Lehmaier will repeat his talk
on "Australia," the Chinese students
will play the game of shuttle-cock;
and the Meouazzen, the Mohammedan
call for prayer, will be given by the
relpresentatives of the East. The sti-
dents from Latin-America will give
some Spanish dances, and the men
from Australia will give the Maori war
cry. Then personal recollections of
the greatest Parisian aero meet ever
held will be delivered by a native of
Paris.

This entertainmett is but prelim-
inary to one which will be given in
April. Tickets will be sold and the
returns will be turned into the build-
ing fund of the $5,000,000 Washington
Memorial in Washington.

The Freshmen certainly enjoyed
t!heir annual dinner.

What is your opinion of this Spring
weather?

TRACK MEETING.

Coach Kanaly Speaks to, Men
About the Coming Season.

Coach Kanaly addressed the track
men at a meeting in Engineering C
yesterday afternoon. He first spoke
of the fact that Tech has been the
runner up in the New England Inter-
collegiates for many years, but has not
been quite good enotugph to win first
place. Tils year the Institute should
have a fine team, and there is a good
c-hance of winning out. :In. Kanaly
thinks lBrown to be tile sl roug con-
tenler, because Williams has lost sev-
oral stars. Dartmouth seems to be
shiowing up too stroiei ' to last.

The coac'h then sploke of the posi.
tion ot college athletics as compared
to amateur- and professional sports,
and of the freoness of Tech athletics
fromn objectionable teatin-es. Ire gtreat..
ly delplored the fact that there are
men in the' Institute who have won
the T anid after that (1o notlinig' for
track.

Captain Dalr'Ymple spoke of the
coming' meet with Brown, saying that
Brown was very sure of winning, but
that Tech should win, even if the
score was not as that. of last year's
meet.

CALENDPR.

in Charge of S. Is Taylor. 1914.
Saturday, March 23.

1.30--Meeting of Sub-Institute Com-
mittee in Union.

8.00-T. C. A. Social in Union.
Monday, March 25.

1.30--Masons Meet in 11 Eng. B.
Wednesday, March 27.

1.00-Golf Club Meeting-21 Rogers.
8.00-Mining Club Meeting in Union,
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WARNING.

Previous to yesterday an idea was
prevalent in the minds of many that
now the gift of last week had been
received the New Technology was
only a matter of plain sailing and
there was nc need for any more
search after contributions. Presi-
dent Maclaurin's letter to the Alumni
has happily upset this opinion, and
has called the attention of the public
to the fact that financial aid is still
welcome, and not only welcome, but
necessary, if Technology is to hold
pride of place among the scientific
schools of the world.

We have no doubt that this appeal
to the Alumni will be attended by
magnificent results, as we have wit-
nessed their generosity on every
occasion of appeal, and the fact that
a man who was never a student at
Technology has done so much for us
will undoubtedly serve as even greater
stimulus to them.

There is a little proverb which
states that "Charity begins at Home,"
and you, MIassachusetts people, might
just think this right over. Here in
your midst a school exists which is
generally conceded to be the finest
school cf its type in the world. What
jre you doing to help it? Annually
it turns out several hundred men who
become your best citizens and aid the
State in every conceivable way. We
ask again, "What are you doing to
help this school?" A bill was cretain-
ly passed in your Legislature granting
the Institute cne million dollars,
spread over ten years, but with what
opposition did it meet, and how
nearly did it come being thrown
down?

Wake up, "Massachusetts people,"
and realize the tremendous invest-
ment that lies awaiting your mOney!
Don't depend totally on outside capi-
tal for the production of your talented
men! The New Technology is a
State investment, a national invest-
mnent, and a worlld-wide investment,
but it is right here in Massachusetts
that the majority of shares should be
subscribed.

COMMUNICATION.

(We invite communications from all men
in the Institute on important subjects.
lrWe ta;le no responsibility for their senti-
ments ind(l do not agree to print any that
may come in, whether they are signed or
not.)

To every Undergraduate:
Back in the good old days of nine-

teen hundred and six, when the ven-
erable industrial workers who gradu-
ated from Tech in the class of 1910
were mere green Freshmen, there was
pulled cff in the little old room over
the mechanical laboratories off Gar-
rison street (then the only Union
Tech men knew), a stunt which will
go down in history as epoch-making.

The class of 1910 inaugurated a
Hook Night in place of the usual
speech affairs at their dinner, That
fun-fest filled the old Union with the
largest crowd it had ever seen; not
only Freshmen, but upperclassmen
poured in and "profs" and instructors
were there galore. The room was
filled with smoke, jollity and noise-
lots of it-and 'tis certain nc Amateur
Night at the Columbia ever '"had any-
thing" on that first Hook Night in the
old Union.

Hook Nights have come and gone
since that date, but none has reached
the popularity of that first one. An
eye-witness has told us these later
ones had not had enough stunts, not
enough noise-that they have lacked
the true Bohemian atmosphere.

The Union Entertainment Commit-
tee has promised us a Hook Night for
Friday, April twelfth, and it has de-
termined to have one grand evening
which shall surpass all predecessors.
Everyone is expected to come, every-
one is expected to make as much
racket as they want; but, first and
foremost, everyone who can sing even
a little bit, do a dance or pull off any
other kind of a stunt is expected to
entertain at the risk of The Hook.

In that old Hook Night of 1906 there
were stunt artists from Kalamazoo,
Mich., to San Antonio, Tex. The two
midgets of the class, stripped to the
waest, had a real honest-to-gcodness
scrap that was a scream. It was all
good, in fact so much so that the
judges couldn't distinguish in the yells
ot approval from the mob for the three
prize winners, and they had to toss
up a coin to settle the awards.

The man who won first prize is now
one of the most prominent mining
engineers in Denver, and the midget
pugilist, who captured the second
cup, is now a happy married man.

Came out and join us April 12. And
even you may win a wife, or a lucky
strike in the mining world.

Place your entry with F. C. Weiss,
'13, Course VI.

Yours for a big night,
1912.

ADDRESS IN UNION.

Dr. Mills Gave Forceful Talk at
T. C. A. Meeting Thursday.

Rev. Erneet Lyman Mills addressed
the weekly meeting of the Christian
Association last Thursday on the
"Principle of Reverence." He gave a
very iml)ressive talk and his style of
delivery showed that he was thor-
oughly interested in his topic and also
in the social work in which he is en-
gaged.

He laid some emphasis on the fact
that religion is not in the least effem-
inate. On the contrary, it is some-
thing that any man should be inter-
ested in and, like other good things,
should want to share it with his com-
paniens. He said that religion may be
considered as one of the best invest-
ments a man could make, because of
the profit and permanent pleasure it
gave him. He brought out niany
points that are worth remembering,
and a very enjoyable half hour was
spent by all who heard him.

The Orchestra needs
a good chance for our
dined students to show

men badly-
musically in-
some spirit.

C. F. Hovey d& Co.

Men 's Furnishings

Ready Made Shirts

$1.50

$2.00
$2.50

$3.50

Negligee Shirts made from Fancy
Woven Domestic Madras of fine quality;
with cuffs attached or separate.

Negligee Shirts made from fine quality
Mercerized Shirtings with French Cuffs.

Negligee Shirts made from D. &
Anderson Fancy Scotch
cuffs attached.

Madras with

High-Grade Shirts made from Silk and
Cotton Mixtures in plain colors, with
French cuffs.

New Spring Underwear
Shirts and Drawers of French B'l1brig-
gan and White Cotton. Per garment..

Shirts and Drawers, the wvell known
"American Hosiery" Make, also Balbrig-
gan and French Cotton. Per garment.

Union Suits, the "Carter" Make.
Per Suit.................

50c

$1.00
$1.00

UPWARD

STONED & WEUBSTER
CHARLES A.:STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
rIENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
'Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB--
LIC SERVICE COPPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEIEU

The American Brass Company
THE ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

99 John Street, New York City
/Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable.
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)
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BOSTON DR. ROSESPEAKS OF
0 PBEORTA HOUSE NAPOLEON AS EXILE .O P ERA HO U SE Large Audience Attends Final OL NHENRY RUSSELL, Managing Director Lecture of Course On OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Napoleon.
Saturday Matinee The last lecture of the ccurse on

ctn +Xg "The Personality of Napoleon" was-Sams on et sUDeilo given Thursday afternoon before one
of the largest audiences which Dr. Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00Rose has had yet. The subject of theSaturday Evening lecture was "Napoleon in Exile."Popular Pricesn DP. Rose began by pointing out thePopular Pricesl fundamental difference between Na-D< 1 I~ z r ~ b' * pcleon's two periods of exile, that atlb R igo l etto Elba being a comedy, but that at St. M a n Helena a tragedy. While at Elba fi e, Cou(rt StreetNapoleon still had hope of regaininghis former power, as the Bourbons*
alienated France by -their petty Branch Office Temple Placeactions and concessions to foieign;P 3ELMONT powers. During the winter of 1814-

. ~ ~ ~ 1815 he became more and mere rest-
less, and the fact that his promised _I~ ~,~~ ~ stipend was not paid gave him an ex-cuse for leaving the island.

Dr. Rose did not go into the his- SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS ATtory of the "Hundred Days," but took S, OIup the story at the point when Na-1 BOTH OFPICESpoleon surrendered to the English. O OC SThe Empercr wished to settle in thel
United States, and when this was de-nied him he asked permission toA z ̂) 6y_^ \ t settie in England. The powers thought 
locations and decided that he must
end his career in St. Helena.|__ 

-COLLAK t 7~~ - Napoleon found life in St. HelenaCOLLAR *t~very irksome, as the Governor shewedwith the Arm-Notch m little tact in carrying out the meas-pace of the bothe rsome res which the powers consideredinecessary for the Emperor's safebuttonhole. 15c. each-2 for 25c. keeping. His companions weire not
people of many intellectual actain-ments, so hle was forced to fall back.e C. |LITTL FIELD on the French classics as his only IF,J v _.' De~~~ s _ recreation. His writings at St. Helena TH 'xHI GHTz lx show that his mind had by no means CLA$ S ! qilor| decayed, though his heart was SMOOTH EST"bronzed over," as he expressed it.,Sm a r t a n d He was a deep student of history, and ' OR the man chasing the pill, uphill TO A CC Oeffective fabrics; was ahead of his time in emphasizing d own hille in the sandy bunkers'the imortanc of sorces.' down hill, in the sandy bunkers,-the latest text' " In summing up Napoleon's chlarac- Velvetismildandsmoothandpleasing.

fares an d the ter, Dr. Rose compared Napcleon toJulius Caesar, saying that the latter Velvet-selectedleaf-twoyearsinthemost fashionable sh a d e s; was the greater. Both contributed toig wprices that are right. Come the evolution of a new order; Cesar warehouse undergoing a change whichprind be "suited." r left his state at the height of its eliminates theharshnessoftheleaf. ADRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY power, while Napoleon left his coun mellowness rarely attained-a smooth-try almost at the mercy of {'is!1 2 ~eacon St., ~oston I atthe eoenefies is ness you should know all about.
No sir Impossible to bite or irritate /Old Established Dinlig Room FRESHMAN DINNER. -one smoke as cool and sweet as /Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop. (Continued from Page 1.) another- smoke t for 54 hole s you33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET he theught it about time that the le-a y are e21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50 anonymous giver of the $2,500,0001 ie-always agreeable. 7 Dinners - . 2.50 7 Lunches 1.0 should be made public, and therefore At your dealers.Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c he wanted to state on this occasionre CATER E Luncheon TOc. TDinner 4 that he was NOT the giver, but that SPAULDING & MERRICKe CATER ESPECIALLY TO SUDFNTl he might possibly be able to raise Chicago

that sum if the five ciphers were re-F ELLOWS Why Not Be moved. He said that he had intendedWELL SHOD . Ito compose a spring poem for the cc-
By always trading at the casion, but when he looked out of his window and saw the snow, his inten-H. H. ITUTTLE CO.t tions were nipped in the bud.159 Tremont Street | The Bursar was the next speaker,O10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN and he paid tribute to President Mac- laurin for his splendid work in connec-

ticn with the New Technlology, and 1wgM UJLL N_ 0& CO.V Isaid that a great load had been liftedf rom the minds of everybody since thesite question had been finally de-full 
.'~c ull Tailors cided upon.The last, but decidedly not the ounce tins51 SUMV// ER STREET J least person to talk, was Mr. Kanaly, Cor. Cliaitney Street who gave a heart-to-heart talk to theCor. hamcy Street ~fellows on the need of exercise SPE CI L DIS CO UN T CTO T e C H VI Ns oderate Pi-ices throughout the entire ccurse at theHighest Grades Idi-a e Piie rnstitute. He cited instances whereG. M ORSE, TailorA. G. MORSE,~2 Tailorstudents had been obliged to leaveSUiTSI -* ~schol forle e the simpe reason that they FABRICS for SlRING .ind SUMMINIE wea- are realdy for yoii- inspection at ly newSUITS -- gehadl not taken proler careasn o their qlnaiter-'. Roo/ils 52,1 aii/5!27, Phillips Bulldling, 1UO Treiont Street, Boston.had not taken proper care of their$30.00 to $35.00 1body, and he urged the fellows to PHILLIPS BUILDING 120 TREMONT STREET$30.0 0 ~ ~ ~~~cm out foi-.th Telephone. Main 2117 om52an57come out for the different spcrts, even Teephone Man 2117 Rooms 526 and 527Telephone 4475-5M Back Bay though they have no idea of makingany of the teams, but simply to better LUNDI N'S TURKISH BfATHS $ 1.00Richards School of Dancing their physical condition. A. S. LUNDN,PI'roprietor J.L. CHAMIPAGNE, MAlanagerAt the conclusion of Mr. Kanalys NE R1N HAR 42-44 ST. BlOTOLPHE STREETHuntington Chambers, 30 HuntingtOn ve talk a rousing cheer was given, after UNDER TREMONT THEATREEBeGINNER'S CLASS Mondays, 7.30 P.M. which the dinner broke up. ORLMEN rOR LADICItaRcePTlONS (with orchestra) fuidalvs, 8.30 _Classes and private lessonslfor men and women in all branches of GymnasticsPrivate Lessons bY appointment No one enjoyed the snow Thursday, and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for alland the Option 2 men least of all. occasions. Send for,Circular
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You should own a MOORE'S
BECAUSE

It can be carried anyvay, anywhere, in
pocket or bag, it can't leak.

It writes without shaking. When the
cap is on, the pen resting in the ink,
remains moist.

It writes continuously with an even flow
of ink.

It will carry any kindl'of ink, even Hi-.
gin's India Drawing Ink, the heaviest ink
made

It is the simplest fountain pen to fill.
No joints to unscrew, just take off thecap
and itis ready to fill.

It is made in the simplest manner of the
fewest parts, nothing to get out -f order.

It is giving satisfaction to thousands of
users all over the wci ol .

It is the best FouLtin PLen made.

- sM(IDP.E.-;
QUINTAIN iPEN

Lorimoafay 4. A1,

ltalian t~taurunlt. .
r'able d'Hott F'nner 5 to 1.30

A ,a Carte
Q1k(l'1LY ITALIAN CUlIStNx

ITALIAN WINES

t$lYLSTON PLACE
MNear Colonial Theat=

BOSTON, MASS
r"tephone Oxlord 8_!

HAIR CUTTINC
U N.D E R

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

students' used clothing and
ersonal effects bought bv

other

K EEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE J

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Hgllhest prices paid for same.
rre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
F' louers

24 Tremont St.. Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

�, ,

i Recognized as one of Boston's
best hotels. Suited to the re-
quirements of tourists-and the
best class of business men and
their families.

Rules per Day:
Single R( i rs 1.0, 2.CO, 2.Er0

" itith Bath 2.00to4. O
rouble Rooms 2. O to A.( 0

"with Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath
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COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

Young MVen's , Hats
Henry Heath's G taps

383 WASHINGTON STREET,

Classified Advertisements and Notices

HE R R I C K, COPLEY SQUARe
Choice Seats for ail Theatres

Phone B. B. 2328
hev Number Cennecting Five Phones

(1-tf)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR-
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECHI and buy good
articles at cut prices.

THE PROPER DRESS.

We want your attenftion for a mo-
ment in regard to your clothes. Don't
be a ready-made man. Have your in-
dividuality carried out in your clo,hes.
Buy the very best quality of imported
cloths for they are the best; take
good care of them and they will out-
wear any two cheap suits. Order
from a firm in which you have con-
fidence, take their advice, and stick to
them, thus making your patronage
worth while to them.

Of course we would like your trade
if you appreciate good clothes and are
willing to pay a little more than is
paid for the ordinary clothes. We
started making custom clothes for
particular men thirty years ago and
have many of our original customers
still with us. Think it over, as we are
trying THE TECH to see if it is a
good advertising medium.

F. D. SOMERS & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS. 5 PARK ST.

MASONS--Meet in 11 B., Mlonday,
1.30. (130-2t)

Eyeglasses and Spectacles..
We allow "-Tech" Students and
Instructors 10% Cash Discount
On New Orders, also on Opera
and Field Glasses, Compasses,
Pocket Knives, etc. No discount
allowed on restricted goods,
repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smiths
Company
TWO STORES

MISS MARY .HAINES HALL, - 1288-290 Boylston Street
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing, 13[ 1-2- Bromfield Street
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to BOSTON M. - M ASS.
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square. I
Also private lessons. "Boston" a The CT rba Cigar Store
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261. Tle Can

L J. PERETTI & SON
WANTED--Young men to solicit ad- 993 BOYLSTON STREET

vertising. Must be hustlers. Good
money to right parties. Telephcne Class and "Fcrat" Pipes made to-t
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1. I rder' . Cqrests or Monograms on'

(123-tf) gare es . .

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"
Get a sutit that wats built for you
Not one that looks as if it were wisihedc onl you

IMy pirices ale fair and well within your reach
MIy fabrics Iear the stamp of style
I furllish a perfeetf/ and guarantee my plroduct.
Come down this-afternoon and see

GECk FGI

MERCHANT TAILOR

E W. E3~10 BROWIN

:: :: 110 TREMONT STREET
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L. PINKOS, College Tailor
;annotinces the arrival of his complete line of Sprifng and Summer woolens Whlich.
are uow on display both at the BUotor and ('amlbridge stoles

Please ask to see my "I.ONDON SPECIAI " Suils whIich I am 'making at

$35.00
'Iese suits are Ilalde of Fo·eii woo'lels and a are strictly custom made, in

my o(n woorkrooms. by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
highler-priced s(tits.

L. PIN I-IOS
33 A Ue/ashlrgtc>l St.

3CBOSTON
Hervward SqLuare

C A IV RF I DG E

EASTER SUNDAY APRIL 7
Bu;t shlot time wa:Ly, a:n1 you'll need new clothes for this joyful

,lay. Our coun)lters are likC pictlllre tabl( piiled high with the most
I,1ll.tl, iflul ldesi'is of' tim se'ason, and in "make tip' and style, we'll do
our)111 part to hrini., joy to y(ollr heart.

BURl i E

T:A I

18 School St.
843 Washington St
BOSTON

& CO., I rlc.,

Harvard Square, Cambridge
7 TMain Street, Andover, Mass.

Hanover, N. EH.
THE: IOLD C ORIsNERII

Book Store
(lINCoProRATI D)

STANDARD and N EW BOOKS
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC' BOOKS

Subscriptions Received for all English
and American Periodicals

27 and 29 Bromfield:Street
Boston,

TELEPHONE:'7O69 er

: Mass.
7070 MAIN

I

: : BOSTON, MASS

Coffee in your room
Make it yourself-no coffee pot-
no cooking-just hot water--and a
three.fourths teaspoonful of

"MADE IN THE CUP

At once-TIMMlEDIATEI.Y--- yo ha-,:e a cup
of real coffee-delicious coffee. Not an ex-
tract-not an essence--economical-alwavs
ready. TRY IT-Absolutely Pure Coffee lor
Outing, Camp and Home. Comes in two

,sizes, 30c and 85c a can. Buy it from the
grocer.

G. WHSHINGTON COFFEE SALES CO.
79 Wall Street New York
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-S2O to ail4s

6.CO to 1O..0

"'Ye Old Englikh Rotw-'

Conspicuous for its cuisine and
service. High class and same
Etandard as the test N'ew Yorii

restaurants

I !W- -·


